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Railroad Meeting.
Each and every one of our citizens feel

tho want of a Railroad connecting the
town of Edgefield with the Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad, and
each and every one is now inclined to

put his shoulder to the wheel, and assist
in building ábranch road. And in order
to place this inclination in tangible shape,
we are requested to give notice that a

Railroad Meeting will bo held in tho
Court Houso, on Monday next,-after
the adjournment of the Convention to
nominate Delegates to tho State conven¬

tion, to take into consideration tho tax

question, <fcç.
Let all concerned come forward and

take an active interest in this Railroad
master. A Railroad -we want, and a

Railroad we must have.

Burial ol a Soldiers Remains.
On Tuesday last the remains of the

late Lieut. E. M. PEN*, of the 22nd
Regt, S. C. V., reached his-family here,
and were solemnly interred in the pres¬
ence of many of his old friends and fel¬
low-citizens. Lieut. PENN was wound¬
ed at the battle ol' Sharpsburg in 1S63,
and w,vs taken thence to the house of a

private familynear Frederick City, where
he died and was buried. The noblo peo¬
ple who nureed him so faithfully until he
was no more, carad equally for his grave
through all the interver^g vears, until

now he sleeps calmly I . J mother
and sisters, and among tuc people,. who
loved him so well.

The Beal "Head Injuns."
Last week we said that Dr. SANHERS

and Mr. ÇnARLIE ÇHEATHAJÎ were the
" Head Lijuns" of this town, as regards
gardwring and early vegetables. But we
made a- mistake. Our friend OSCAR

CHEAXHAM, turns out to be tho real

"headInjun." On our table lie Irish

Potatoes, a full mess of them, ai large
as a hen's egg ; a Cabbage plant a foot, in

height ; and a stalk of Corn on the vergo
of tasseling. So of course nobody will

dispute the paint and feathers with
OSCAR.

« ??«»?? i-

ß&i" Our correspondent " EXAMINER'
call3 us to task for saying a few words in
our last issue in iavor of the Universal
Life Insurance Company of New York
As we then stated, our comments' were

basetl on the annual Statement of that

Company for the year 1870. And after

reading the article of " EXAMINER," and

again referring to our remarks of last

week:, wo see no cause for modifying or

changing our then expressed opinions.
True, we are most lamentably " unlearn
ed in Life Insurance,"-and dare not

hope ever to attain that degree of pro
ficiency in tho wonderful workings of
tho uystem, especially on thc "accu¬
mulative principle," that our learned
friend " EXAMINER" appears to have at¬

tained ¿o thoroughly,-yet we have had
some experience in payingpremiums on
our Life Policies, and in Mutual Compa¬
nies at that ; and have found to our utter
astonishment that instead of the amount
of our anni al premiums decreasing, as

promised, they have had an upward ten¬

dency. If we could see our Policy as¬

sume thc bearings of the beautiful and
attractive illustration as presented by
"EXAMINER" we should be more than

delighted.
Our correspondent's very kimi caution

in his concluding paragraph wo regard
altogether unnecessary. Thc Agents in
Edgefield for Life Insurance Companies
are gentlemen in whom wo have confi¬
dence. We know them all. And well
do we know that Capt. GEO. B. LAKE,
the Agent of the " Universal," who gave
us the Statement to which we have allu¬

ded, is worthy of, and has, thc unbound¬
ed esteem of the people of Edgefield. He
is not capable of intentionally leading us

" into error," or "misrepresentinga rival
institution."
The Latest Richmond in the Field.
The latest Richmond bl the Dry Goods

field this Spring, is S. H. MANOET. But

his Splendid Advertisement in this week's
Advertiser, hear» testimony that if he
is a little late, he is nevorthclss prepared
tapush right straight to the front line.

Ile is ono of the pleasantest #ud most

straightforward Merchants-shall wc say
in Edgefield? No ! we say-in the whole
world ! His Spring and Summer Goods,
just received, are rare in Beauty and Va¬

riety, and nowhere, in these parts, is a

shopper more apt to be pleased and profit¬
ed than at MANGET'S. Remember the

place-No 1, Markert's Building.
The Snows of Greenland.

The snows ol' Greenland are not colder
or purer than will bo tho Soda Water at

Mr. PENN'S Drug Store on Friday next-
This is to be Mr. PENN'S opening day.

Horn'« Creek Berries.
Le t no ill-natured, or satirical person

think we mean blackberries, or whortle¬
berries, or sparkle-berries, or afxythin,
ot that common sort. No, we allude to

the largest, richest, most royal Strawber¬
ries that ever rejoiced mortal eye, or

passed down mortal-what do you call
it?-thorax. And they were sent us by
our kind friend Mrs. S. il. COLLET. And

lt was a very pretty and aven- kindly
deed. And we thank her with thanks
Iliat cannot be uttered.

We would direct especial attention to
the advertisement of Messrs. Poultney,
Trimble <fc Co., of Baltimore, who oller a

large assortment of fancy gopdit, such as

Croquet sets, Base Ball sets, Traveling
Bags, Ac.
This is also a large emporium for

Sportsmen's wares.

siee card in this issue, notable features
ol' which are that their prices a$p based
on gold at pit»'. and that they give the
same attention to ordure ¡toy mail as to

personal purchases.
Graham Sc Co. aud Capt. Nat.

Ratler.
W, GRAHAMA Cit, stand in the front)

rank of the Cotton Paciom ajjd Commis¬
sion Merchants of Augusta, Ga, Jj) an¬
other column will bc found a card from

theta announcing that our gallant friend

and fellow-citizen, Capt. O. X. BCTI.ER,
lias become associated with their firni,
and will represent them in this and the

adjacent Districts, Our farmers and plan¬
ters would do well to )mirthi* announce¬
ment strongly in mind.

meeting to Appoint Delegates.
We are requested to calla Meeting of

fte voter« of Wise and Bickens Town¬

ships, in the iiourt House, on Saturday
the 29th inst., for the purpose of appoint¬
ing Delegates to tho Distfiel Meeting on

the following Monday, which latter Meet-
jug will bc for thc purpose1 of apj>ointing
Delegates to the Tax-Payers Convention
which is to assemble on the second Tues¬

day i# May. The object is ono of great
topo/lance, and tho voters of the two

ToÄ-nships are strongly urged to turn out

in full force,
-fc-i--

The Blessing of Thc A££.
75o more Sick Headache, no more Dys¬

pepsia, no more Indigestion, no more

Piles, no njore Chills, no more Liver

Complaint, no more Jaundice,. no more

Tain in-the Back., no i;;urc Kidney Dis-

oase,-no more Cost;veness, no »nore. 1leart-

hurn, TfJTT'S VEGETABLE LIVER
PÍLL is a e*rfrtin guarantee against ali

these distressj^g^/^nplai.nts.
-- -. -.-??-

ftan A<:<'iDK.vr.-fifo }wiv with deep
wjzret. that iii-. James pf tins
Corney; was.ih/own &em.his buggy.,on
'i.'iK'i'iw/-last,.and Bjasjainca -such .internal
injuries as make his case extremely criti¬
cal. At last accounts be was in a danger¬
ous condition.-Newberry Herald.

Thc Entertainment on Friday Night.
As announced last week, thc Enter¬

tainment, in behalf of the Episcopal
Church, will take place at Masonic Hall
on Friday evening next Doors open at

7 o'clock. Price of admission-75 cte. for

gróm?) people-50 cte. for children. Be¬
tween tho different parts of tho Enter¬
tainment, refreshments can bo obtained
at the door of the small room opening
into the Hall.
"We do not feel that it is necessary to

call upon so liberal a community as ours

to patronize an Entertainment having so

worthy an object. All who attend may
rest'assured that thoy will be fully re¬

compensed by tho enjoyment of a rare

musical and intellectual treat. And they
will, at the same time, contrihuto to a

most laudable undertaking.
The Fashions of This World That

Pass Away.
The fashions of this world that pass

away, are doubtless vain and delusive
shadows. But nevertheless many of
them me very beautiful, and poorhuman
nature (especially female human nature)
is as prone to cling to them as the sparks
are to fly upward. And since this is the

case, Mrs. LECKIE, of Augusta, provides
these shadows of Fashion as no one else,
])erhaps, South of the Potomac, can do.
And after all, is it not the duty of wo¬

man to make herself'look beautiful?
It certainly is. Go right straight to Mrs.
LECKIE'S, then, all yo fair ones of Edge-
field, and there choose ye the Adorn¬
ments which so well become you. Paris
is in sore confusion, and the fashions over
there are decidedly cranky ; but not so

in Augusta with Mrs. LECKIE. Her
Shop is Resplendent, and her fame
reaches from Rome to Savannah, taking
on Edgefiold by the way. Consult her
hew advertisement, and take notes.

For tho Advertiser.
Editor Edgefield Advertiser :

DEAR SIR :-The undersigned has care¬

fully examined your articlo headed
" Universal Life Insuxanco Company."
There is no doubt, Sir, but that this

Company has " abandoned thc garnish ol'

periodical dividends" so far as its Policy
Holders are concerned, but by no means

as to its Stockholders. Its Policy Holders
pay all the money, and its Stockholders
get all the profits, as will be seen.

"It claims rates .of premiums twenty¬
-five per cent, less than those charged by
mutual Companies," and any other Com¬

pany .(mutual) will do precisely the same

thing, and be glad to accept the terms, if
they were satisfactory, but all mutual
Companies know it would be a fraud
upon their Policy Holders. Therefore,
their Agents are not encouraged to make
such propositions.
Now, Sir, you show that §1,517,000 lias

been paid as premiums in said Cmversal
Company, and that it would cost to effoct
thc samo amount of insurance in a mu¬
tual, $2,000,000-difference, $4S3,0O0.
This is all granted to be true. Allow

mo now to show you how this thing
works, for I have observed that a man

may be {learned in other respecte, yet
may bc entirely unlearned in Lifo Insu¬
rance.
Tu illustrate : A man aged 30 years in¬

sures In u MHíjial Company, and pays on

310,000, per year/, &204,40
In the Universal, or .Stock Compa¬
ny ho pays, 103,30

Difference on $10,000, $41,10
Now, in the Universal, at the end often

years he will have paid out, $1,035,00
That (^ducted from his Policy,
would leave In's Policy, at thc
end of ten years, worth only $8,367,00
Now take tho ease of a Policy of the

same amount in a good Mutual Company
on thc accumulative principle. In tho
Mutual lie will have paid out at the end
of ten years, $2,044,00
His additions would bo at thc
end of thc ten years, 2,472,00

Leaving u üj.cjir gain of
Added to his Policy.

§214,011
10,000

Would leave $10,214,00
Whereas you would bc left in thc
Universal with only 8,307,00

Difference in the two plans, $1,847,00
Now you will perceive that if these

two Policies go on ten years longer the
Universal policy will bc worth only
$6,732,00, wíijis*. the Mutual policy will
be worth, on the accumulative principle,
$15,414,00,-and at this period will bo self-
sustaining and will yield an annuity.
Thus you perceive that there is a tre¬

mendous difference between the two
modes of insurance. It is always doubt
ful if a Company is good when it under¬
takes to set itself above every oilier, and
talks much of its assets as compared
with its liabilities.
Yon say that the principle advocated

by a Stock Company is the principle of

business advocated by many accom¬

plished Actuaries, for llifirp arc but very-
few purely Stock Companies in the Uni
ted States.
The undersigned furthermore cannot

seo how this Universal can be distin¬

guished aiüH'.e fourteen rivals of its age,
when it is notorious ih^t }t impaired its

Capital of §200,000 to thc extent of$04,000
the lirst few years of its operations.
Let mc now caution you, Mr. Editor,

not to be led into error by M persons or

Agents interested in competing Compa¬
nies-many of whom are ever ready to

misrepresent rival institutions."
EXAMINER.

THINGS ts CHESTER.-A corresponden!
of the Vorkvillc Enquirer, writing from
Chester on the 17th, says: " The Chester
National Bank opened its doors for busi¬
ness to-dav. It is desired io increase the
capital steck to £100,000 by the first ol'
Jtuy. ''.'herc are a groat many persons
whose property, last fall, was assessed at

a figure far in excess of its true value, and
who have thereby been compelled to pay
more than their just quota of the onerous

taxes that were gathered. It may be well
to state for top information of such, that,
hy a proper rcpiu»cntaiiou made to "tin-
State auditor, through the county auditor,
au order upon tho county treasurer can bc
obtained for the refunding of so. much ol
the tax as was charged upon the excessive
valuation of tho property. A good many
petitions hav« l»=en forwarded from this
county,and they have gci-rally mot with
prompt and favorable consideration at the

' hands of thc Statt; auditor."

SELTZER

Health's Foaming Elixir. The vola¬
tile principle of tho Seltzer Spa Water is
lost m crossing tho Atlantic. It reaches
this countrv "stale, flat and unprofita¬
ble." Butin
TARRANTS SELTZER APERIENT,
this irtKU'hL-ys natural remedy for dys¬
pepsia, buioústíess %4tll f'OJlstipation, is

reproduced in sdi the sanitary perfection
of the original Spa, its freshly drawn and
drank foaming at the fountain side. It

requires but an instant to improvise the
delicious draught, and for all the disor¬
ders of the stomach, bowels and liver,
prévalant at this season it is-in tho opin¬
ion of our ablest physicians-a safe and
admirable specific.

. SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS.
April20 2f18

|çêd Soda fFâtëjrï
THE Ponai ix oi)PD for *e Season, with

choice Svrups, at
SANDERS' DRUG STORE,

In response to Resolution 3rd., of the
Board of Trade of Charleston, published
in the Advertiser of this week, wo call
upon our fellow-citizens-tax-payers-
throughout thc District, to attend «pub¬
lic Meeting at Edgefield Court llouso on

the lirst Monday in May, for the consid¬
eration of the tax question, and for the

purpose of appointing Delegates to tho
Convention to be held in Columbia on

tho second Tuesday in May next.

April 5th. MANY CITIZENS.

Religious Notice*
Thc Union Meetings of the Edgefield

Baptist Association will be held with tho
following Churches on the 5th Saturday
and Sunday in April, thc 29th and 30th :

1st Division, at Bold Spring Church.
2d " Red Bank
3d " Ridge Spring Church.
4th " Mt. Lebanon Church.
Thc members of the Ex. Board will at¬

tend the meetings of their respective
Divisions.

J. P. MEALING, Chair.
Ex. Board.

Apr 12 St .
16

Special Notices.

The " PAIX KILLEE" way justly be styled the great
medicine of the world-tur there is no region of the
globe into which it tria not found its way, and been
largely used and highly prized. Moreover, there is
no clime to which it has not proved to be well adapted
for thu cure of a considerable variety of diseases ; It
is a speedy and safo remedy for burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises, wounds and various other Injuries, as well as

for dysentery, diarrhoea and bowel complaints gen¬
erally, it is admirably suited for every race of men
on the face of the globe.

It is a very significant fact, that notwithstanding
the long period of years that the ''Pain Killer"
bas been before the world, it hus never lost one whit
of ¡ts popularity, but, OD the contrary, thc call for lt
has steadily increased from its first discover}*, and
at no previous time has the demand for it been so

ereat, or the quantity made been so large, as it ls to¬

day.
Auollier significant fact is, that nowhere hat the

Pain Killer ever been in higher repute, or been more
generally used by families and individuals, (han it
bas been here nt home, where it was first discovered
and introduced. That thc Pain Killer will continue
to bc, what we have styled it, TUE GKEAT MEDICINE

OF THE WOULD, there cannot be the shadow of a

doubt-[Providence Advertiser.

Cheering Facts for the Bilioas.
Every day demonstrates more clearly that liver

complaint, in all ils distressing forms, can be controlled
and cured wiihout difficulty or inconvenience. It is

an obstinate disease, bul il» obstinacy ii pot proof
against thc pertinacious, remedial and restorative

operation of Hosteler's Stomach Bitters. Thal genial
corrective compel* the organ to do UH duty. It
min', secrete regularly and healthfully auder the in¬

fluence of the Ciiters. Their action brings it back
from a state of rebellion Into perfect harmony with

he laws of health. -If there is costiveness, it disap¬
pears; if there is side-ache or* back-ache, lt ceases;

if the skin and thc whites of thc eyes tra tinged with

superfluous bile, they recover their natural hue; if
the appetite is gone, it returns ; if Die digestion is

impaired, it is restored ; in brief, whatever the sym¬

ptoms of thc complaint may be, and whatever the

phase it has assumed, a core !e certain. Such are

the uniform effects of this preparation where billions

disease bas been already developed ; but in cases

where there i» merejy a constitutional tendency to

liver complaint, it may be preveul fd throughout life

by Iheregular Use, in small quantities, of thltpulatnble
anti 'otc. These are ¡'roven facts, and should be seri¬

ously pondered-or, rather, lliey should be promptly
acted upon-by all persons or billon* habit.

Marriage Guide.
EVERY ONL- HIS OWH DOCTOR.

A private in»;trG£tj,r fyrmarried persons or

those about to be married, Goth maj» and fe¬
male, in everything concerning the physiolo¬
gy and relations of our sexual system, and the

production and prevention of oifsprinjr, inclu¬
ding all tho new discoveries never beforv giren
ia tho English language, by WM. YOUNG, M.
0. This is really a va uablo and interesting
work. It is written in plain language for the

general reader, and is illustrated with nume¬

rous engraving*.' All }'¿4}ng ui-pricd people,
or those eon tempi.", in g mai ringe, and having
thc least impediment t.o married Ufr, should
read this book. It discloses secrets (but every¬
one should be acquainted with, still it is »

book that must be locked up and not lie about
ihchouso. I- will bc smtto any address on

roccipt of 50 cts. Address DR. WM. YOUNG,
No. 4 IG Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila¬
delphia.
Nov. 24 6mIS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
40 WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAR!
TILE AMERICAN EUKAL HOME from April 1.

I STI.-A FJurot-cltuw, Ktybi-page, Agricul¬
tural anil Family Weekly. SpeeilUciiB Kn*.

HOPKINS dc WILCOX, Rochester, X. Y.

AFREE GAM.KUY OF AKT.-D. Ap¬
pleton A Co., New York, will send lo every new

subscriber to AITLKTON'S Jon..:.ii. remitting ¡jj lor.
one year's subscription, TEN Surren EXCKAVINU*.
suitable for framing, from paintings by the most emi¬
nent American anuts, so that each ;,ew subscriber
receives GRATIS what would cost *lu in the print
shops. Pull particulars will be furnished on applica¬
tion.

APPLETON'S JOURNAL is published
Weekly, and consists ol 2:}4to. pages, each num¬

ber attractively ¡I Iud ruted. Its contents corni«! of
Serial Novels and Short Stories, Essays UJMIII Hictory
and Social Topics, Sketches ol' Travel and Adven-
ture, and papers upon all the various subjects that
pertain to the pursuits and recreatiotis ol' the people,
whether of town or country. Price *-t per uninim, $i
for six months, lu'cyrils lier number. D. AITLKTOX
A Co., Publishers, New York.: : *.."

ANEW STORY BY A SOUTHERN AU¬
THOR.-A Serial Story of surpassing interest,

hy the author of " Valerie Aylmer,'' which the press
have so highly extolled, will appear in APPLETON'S
.TounXAX, No! HS. New ."".inscribers may commence
their subscription with the beginning of the New

Story. SulMcrjption price $4 per annum, or $2 for
six month*, i): APPLÉÍÓ> ¿eCj,: |'i$.Nj^»rs, N. y.
nu. S. S. FITCH'S Family Pnyslclaii «

JJ 90 pages; by mail free. Teaches how lo cure all
diseases ol the person ; skin, hair, eyes, complexion.
Write to 714 Broadway, New York.

Send YourSons
To a Practical School, thal will nain them for active
useful life, and a successful future. The Institution
that best accomplishes this, and is larg»ly patronized
by the South, Is Eastman Colic»?, Poughkeepsie, N.
Y. Address for particulars. H. J- EASTMAN, LL
I). President.

BLOOMINGTON (ILL) NURSERY-
19th Year. Ci'ft Acres. IS Greenhouse*. Largest As¬

sortment-all sizes, liest St-ek! Low Prices: Would
you know What, When. How to Plant: Fruit, Shade,
Evergreen Trees, Root Grails. Seedlings, Osage
Plants, Apple Seed, Early Rose 1'oialoes, Shrubs,
(Coses, Green house ami Garden Plants, fte., Ac.
Flower and Vcyctttple SeVrfa ffmot, Best
Collection-Sorts and' qualify. Send . JO 'cents- for
New, Illustrated, Descriptive Catalogue-4H) pages.
Send stamp, each, for Catalogues of Seed-, vt iib

Í.lain directions-64 paces; Holding and Garden
.lauts-82 pages, and W linlcsulu Pries.List-24 pages.
Address F. K.'PIION'IX, Bloomington, Illinois.

EMPLOYMENT. Ituaincs* for All_Best
ludu.-trial 6-page Newspaper, on ets. per year.

Send stamp for coj-v. PATENT STAR, Boston,
Mass.

(NOTAR.)
for out sideBUILDING* fULT

work and inside instead of plaster, floor covering,
mats, Ac. C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.

1/ipjKGAK, how made in 10 hours, without
V 1 ll drugs. Particulars 10 cents. F.SACK, Crom¬
well, Conn.

A DAY w veO' best business ever offend
k¿)¿U agento. For particular? address, wiíji stamp,
MoytK A Co., Ill 3d St, Louisville, Ky.

VII. EDWARDS, Counselor-at-Law,
. 4(51 Penn. Av., Washington, D.C., givesspecial

attention to claims under the lute At; of Congress for
examination of claims of loyal citizens of States lately
in rebellion. Charges reasonable.

MONEY TO LOAN on So. Ca. Real Estate al
legal rates. JACKSON A Cp., JJox 2,0C0, New York.

FRAGRANT"SAPOJLIIVE
Cleon* Kid Gloves and all kind* or Cloths and Cloth¬
ing ; removes Paint, Greene, Tar, Ac, i/tAtonWy^wlih-
out the lead injury lo thc finest fabric Sold by Drug¬
gists and Fancy Quods Deajcrs. FRAGRANT8APO-
LINE CO., «¡5 Barclay BL, New York, 46 La Salle SU,
Chicago.

USE THE 1 'VEGETABLE 4Qffk
Pl LMOVUiV BALSAM," jJ| I)

Thc old standard remedy for Coughs. Colds, Consump¬
tion. " Kothiug better." CUTLER Snot.&Co., Boston,

Agents! Read This!
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY

of 930 per week and expenses, oration
a large commission, to sell our new and wonderful
inventions. Address M. WAGNERA CO., Marshall
Mich.

AVOID tlTACKS-A victim of enrly indisere
Hon. cansluu nervous debility,premature decay

Ac., having1'Iried IH vain every advertise)! remedy
has s síniplc hieans of self-cure, wjilch he will send
free to i.is fellow sufferers.

* Address J. TI. TUTTLE
7S Xassau st., New York. --7

'

3IICIIEIC EDUCATION.

HELLMUTH COLLEGE
H.¡ar.': «nd Tullior. pcrapnum,U26.HELhißflTm MVW COLLEGE

Inaugurated by IL R. II. Prince Artjinr. Tjnard anti
Tuition per annum, 1286. PKESIDEKT: Thc very Kéy\
L Hellmuth, D. I>., Dean of Huron. For Particlari
apply to Maj. Eraos, London, Canada West,' i y ss

BRAN NEW
From Á to Izzard !

HAVING inst Returned from New York, with a LA?rGÍLand HAND¬
SOME Stock of DRY GOODS and SUNDRIES, AH Bran New
from the Largest to the Smallest Article, I now respect¬
fully offer the same to the Public of Edgefield, at PRICES AS MODE¬
RATE as can possibly be found elsewhere.

Ladies !
CALX AND SEE MY

MSHÎ0MII BBSS GOODS
They are in every MATERIAL, every STYLE, every COLOR, every

PRICE. And besides Dress Goods,

EMBROIDERIES,
FANS & FLOWERS,
RIBBONS & LACES,
SPRING SHAWLS,
GLOVES,
NOTIONS,

DOMESTICS,
LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY,
CORSETS,
CHIGNONS, Ax.

-Also-
A VERY LARGE, VARIED AND FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES, Hits AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.

Gentlemen,
You will find my Stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, CLOTHS, SHIRTS, ÜNDÉR-
VESTS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &c, entirely
incomparable.

BEiBliFÜL fiGGSS FOE SPBIS* ÏANÏS.

PLA*TA1I*>> G<jqjJ$.
PLANTATION TOOLS,

WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,

WOOD WARE,
HARD WARE.

A SPLENDID STOCK
-OF-

Superior Crockery,
ALL GRADES--ALL STYLES.

.o.

New Groocls Keceived
Daily !

SUGARS AND COFFEES, ALL GRADES.

The Continued Patronage qf the Public is respect¬
fully solicited, while fair, prompt and honorable deal¬
ing Is garantie*].ö B I CBEATHAM,

At Sullivan's Old Stand.
April 5 4t 15

3Tew Spring & Summen
GOODS !

LTHE Subscriber has justTcturncdfrom
Charleston, and has now in Store the fol¬
lowing Goods, which he will sell ut the
lowest price for CASH ONLY.
CALIGOES, all styles and prices,
English BAREGES and LENOES,
JAPANESE CLOTHS, Plain Striped

and Chocked,
TAMARTINE, White, Black and Col'd
White PIQUE CLOTH,
Blue, Pink and Buff LAWNS,
Black and Colored MUSLINS.

I Jaconet, Swiss and Nainsook MUS¬
LINS, Plain and Striped,
Ladies and Misses' HATS and SUN¬

DOWNS, Trimmed and Untrimmed,
RIBBONS, FLOWEBS, ROUCHES,
SASH RIBBONS,
Lace and Linen COLLARS,
Jaconet and Swiss EDGINGS,
PIQUE TRIMMINGS,
FANCY BUTTONS,
NOTIONS of all kinds,
Ladies and Misses' White and Colored

HOSE,
Ladies and Misses' H'D'K'FS, all styles
Irish LINENS, Linen TOWELS,

*

Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEET¬
INGS,
Brown SHIRTINGS,
PILLOW CASE Goods,
Plaid DOMESTICS,
Bcd TICKINGS, tte;, efce.
Men and Boys' Wear.
CASSIMERES, CASHMARETS,
TWEEDS, JEANS,
Linen DRILLS, DUCKS and COA¬

TING,
L. C. H'D'K'FS, in groat variety,
Men's and Boys' r IALF HOSE,
Men's and Boy's Fashionable HATS,

all styles, for Summer wear.

Shoes.
Ladies, Misses and Children's SHOES,

all styles,
Men's, Youths and Boys SHOES, every

variety.
Hardware.

KNIVES and FORKS,
Pocket CUTLERY,
LOCKS, HINGES and SCREWS,
Brade's Crown HOES,
Planter's Steel HOES,
Scovil's HOES,
SHOVELS, Garden RAKES, FORKS,
NAILS, TRACES, «fcc.

Groceries.
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA,
CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH, SODA.

Crockery.
A good assortment on hand at low

prices.
All are invited to giye m» a call and see

that it is to their interest to buy for thc
CASH and SAVE MONEY.

B. C. BRIM, Agent.
Apr 12. tf1G

UNIVERSAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

NEW YORK.

TIií¡Original Joint Slpck Life In¬
surance Company of the

Hutted States.
Thc lutfueu of thu Company i» EXCL US! VE
'LY confined to the Imurance of firtt clam

healthy line».

The Distinctive Feature
of the Stuck system of Life Insurance, as op¬
posed to the Mutual, is a low rate of premium
for ¡i a tato d sum insured, which is IMMEDIATE,
SECURED and c'EnTAjs ; in ljou of a high rate
nf premium with a promised dividend, which
«S DISTANT, CONTINGENT and UNÇERTA1N J this
sn culled dividend being merely a return of a

portion of the excossiyo and unnecessary pre¬
mium charged in the first instance.

illustration,
Supposo that un individual aged thirty de¬

mos to devote $200 a year for the purpose of
effecting an insurance on his life; this umount
will itnuie li.itely secure him in the UNIVERSAL
tho sum of $11,751, pay allô on Lis decease.
This sum, paid to a company charging thc or¬

dinary mutual rates, would secure him the sum
of $8,474-difference, immediately »ccurtd, in
favor of thc UNIVERSAL, $3,277.
To illustrate thc importance lr; {he policy

bolder of U>v; pramjuüs in" til'èrc genera!
terms, it niay ftc staled tfiat by a rpdue.tion of
twenty-five per cent, in tho rule ot' premium, tho
sume amount of money will noouro a policy
thirty-three and one third per cent, grcat'r and
likewise tbiU a reduction of twenty-five per cent,
iu the rate of premium i: precisely equivalent
to an annual co»A dividuul of thirty-three and
one-third percent, payable in advance, or to a
dividend of forty-Jive fer cent pin able nt tba
end of five J ears.
By tho áftiíi plúu tuc ja t. vault effect of thc

pieunuui ¡i> immediately secured to the in¬
sured, the Company tatting all tho risk. By
thu Mutual ¡dun thu full value in insurance r.f
tho premium paid is not secured to tho policy¬
holder, who takes portion of the risk himself.

Thc Premiums
ehurged by the UNIVERSAL aro a; ¡ow as thc
actual experience oj' i,î-ur'6'l life in this coun¬

try w^ll justify, nnd on tho ordinary Lite, and
TenAcar Nou-forfciture policies aro NEAR¬
LY ONE-THIRD LOWER than those charged
by the majority of Mutual Companies.

Special attoution is asked to our " Return
Premium PUHL," by which the h mount of the
policy is secured simply by thc temporary de-
posit of the annual premiums, whiyh are ir«,
turnen! in full^ tÇiiCthc^ tbe amount as-

si'rad, \Ù lue holder of policy when il shall
become a claim upon tic Company.
A clause is inserted in tbs policies issued by

the UNIVERSAL, iii which these results arc di«-
linctly specified and guaranteed.

GEO. ll. LAKE,
(¿eneraI Agenti

tr**"Good Cnnvafsou wanted.
Edgefield, S. C., Jan 2¿, tf

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

CONSUMERS GF DRY GOODS

All Retail Orders Amounting to $20
and Over Delivered in any Part

of thc Country
FREE OF EXPRESS C\\ Ui^KS.

HAMILTOrJ EASTER & SONS.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their
Retail Customers at a distance, have establish-

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, promptly tend by
mai full ¡ i nos of Samples of thu Newest and
most Fashionable Goods, of FRENCH, ENG¬
LISH and DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE,
guorantocing at all times to soil o. loto, if not
at len pricey tba» any bouse in the country.
Buying our goods from thc largest and most

celebrated manufacturers in tho different parts
of Europe, and importing tho same by Steam¬
ers direct to Baltimore, our stock is at all
times supplied with tho novelties of the Lon¬
don and Paris markets.
A« we buy and sell only for vault, and make

no had debt*, wo are able and willing to sell
our goods at FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN PER CENT.
LE.SS PROFIT than if we gave credit.
In tending for »ample» tpecij'y the kind of

yoodt detired. We keep tho best grades of
every class of goods, from the lowost to tho
most costly.

Order» unaccompanied by tlc oath will be
tent C. 0. J).
PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUY¬

ERS are invited to inspect the Stock in our

Jobbing and Package Department. Address
HAMILTON EASTER A SONS,

197, 1*9, 201 and 203 West Ballimore St.,
Baltimore, Md.

NOV. 15 ly47

State ofi" South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,

IN TUE CO UJRT OF PROBA TE.

BY D. L. TURNER. EsqM Judge Pro¬
bate Court, of Edgoflcld County.

Whereas, Andrew M. Chapman hath
applied to mo for Letters of Administra¬
tion on tho Estate of Wm. P. Vinos, late
of said County deceased.
These are therefore to cito and admon¬

ish all and singular, thc kindred and
creditors of the said deceased, to bo and
appear before me, at a Court of Probate
for the said County, to be holden at. Edge-
llcld C. HM on thc 2t»th day of April, inst.,
1871, at IO o'clock A. M, to show cause if
any, why tho said Administration should
not be granted.
Given under mv hand and tho Seal of

this Court, this 14th day of April, A. D.
1871, and lu the 95th year of American
Independence,
April 19 3t_17

if ïoTWisTi MghtfuJ" Bread
OALL at MARKERT k CLISBY'S and get
a box of DOOLY'S YEAST POWDERS.

HAVE now in Store one of the most Superb Stocks of DRY GOODS they have
ever had the pleasure of offering their Customers. And in regard to the prices, have
only to say that they buy their Goods for Cash, thus getting all the advantages in

Eurchasing that any house can get, and having had a successful experience m the
usiness for over twenty years, they feel that their stock is well suited to the wants

of consumers. And selling, as they do, upon a Cash basis, they can give all tho ad¬
vantages to their customers that any house can give, and much better than the houses
that buy on time and sell on credit, as such houses cannot buy so cheap, and losing
many debts for which they have to make out of those who "buy of them for cash.
They will not attempt to enumerate their Stock, but only mention à few leading articles
and prices. They now have DRESS GOODS, pf all "descriptions, from V2.\c to the
finest.

CALICOES, from 5c. to 12k.
PERCALES, at 16c, 20c. and 25c.
The best BLACK ALPACAS at 25c. ever offered in any market, and from that

to the best.
PIQUES from 20c. to the finest.
MOURNING GOODS, of all descriptions.
A superb assortment ot* BLACK SILKS, all gracies, and very cheap
PLAIN, COLORED, STRIPED and CHECKED SILKS, in great variety
WHITE GOODS, of all the leading kinds and makes.
BLACK LLAMA and WHITE LACE POINTS; also, many other new style

wrappings.
BLACK SILK LACES, EMBROIDERED BANDS, FINE LACE COLLARS
HANDKERC HIEFS; etc., &c.

A great variety of NOTIONS, FANCY ARTICLES, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS
FANS, PARASOLS. CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, &c.

TABLE DAMASK, TOWELINGS, NAPKINS, MARSEILLES QUILTS, &c
All the leading brands in BLEACHED GOODS, DOMESTICS, Linen and Cot¬

ton SHEETINGS, &c, &c.
Always on hand, a superior assortment of Goods suited to the wants of Gents
and Boys.

To all of which they respectfully invite the attention of their friends and custo¬
mers.

To those at a distance, they have to say that they pay special attention to Orders,
and send samples by mail when requested.

They will also pay the express freight on Goods, when orde. ?>' .rom their Stock at
retail, provided the amount ordered is $10 and over, for Cash.

This they can well afford, as they fill the order during leisure moments, which is
time saved, and to them is worth the freight they pav, and which they are willing to

allow the customer, thus placing the Goods at their Depot as Cheap as if they lived
in the city. In sending Goods in this way, the money can be paid on delivery.

"

Persons sending Orders, and trusting to the judgment of the firm to make selec¬
tions for them, may rest assured that their best efforts will be used in trying to please,
and anything they may select which does not come up to the requirements of the
order mav bc returned, and the monev will be refunded. Give them a trial.

Y. RICHARDS & RROS.,
FREDERICKSBURG STORE,

Augusta, April 12,

Corner by the Planters' Hotel.
AUGUSTA, GA.

tf 16

Merchants and Planters,
TAKE NOTICE.

I¥ow on Hand mid ibr Sale Low

IOOO Shs. Fancy XXXX FLOUR,
800 " Family XXX "

500 " Extra XX
500 " Superfine X ,l

200 Bois Extra Family "

3000 Bush. CORN,
50 " Planting GROUND PEAS,
100 Boxes SOAP,
35 Bbls, WHISKEY.

Also a Choice Stock of GROCERIES, Consisting of SUGARS, COFFEES,
and EVERYTHING ELSE to be had in our Line.

It will be greatly to the interest of till to give us a call, at Hil) Broad St.,
Augusta, Ga.

F. E. STEVENS & CO.
Augusta, Apr 19 Int 17

MARKERT & CLISBY,
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Chemicals, Paints.
OILS, GLASS,

laney Articles* Toilet Soaj>s,
SEGA RS. TOBACCO, WINES, LIQUORS; «fcc,

RESPECTFULLY announce that their Stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES
&c, is now complete. And inviting especial attention to their low figures,
will from this date furnish Goods at AUGUSTA PRICES.

^^Prescriptions Carefully ICompoundetf <,i all hours,
from Medicines warranted strictly pure.

April 5 tf 15

THE CHOICEST

IS Ol THE

M! e i? o h. a n t Tailor
-AND-

DEALER IN READY-MADE CLOTHING,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods,

D
220 Broad Sired, Augusta, (ia..

"ESIEßS io inform his friends, patrons and thc public generally that hi¬
llas received and has now in store the best and most desirable selection oí

Goods, which will be unequalled for extent, variety and novelty, and
which will be made up in the latest and most fashionable styles and best

workmanship, and at the most reasonable prices.
Also, on hand a Full Stock Ready-Made Clothing. Gents' Furnishing

Goods, &c, &c,
AUGUST DORR, 220 Broad St.

Augusta, Mar 29 5t 14

ESTABLISHED 1828.

W. H. BARRET. R. H. LAND. S H. SHEPPARD.

BARRETT,LAND &CO
DEALERS IN

OILS,
GLASS AND DRUGGISTS' GLASSWARE,

291 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

0_ FFER the following at lower
be bought elsewhere :-
GUM OPIUM,
SULPH. MORPHINE,

QUININE,
Bromide POTASH,
Iodide POTASH,
ALUM,
Gum CAMPHOR,
COPPERAS,
BLUE STONE,
Refined BORAX,
S. & C. WOOD MATCHES,
MACCABOY SNUFF,
BITTERS of all kinds,
PEP TER, Sifted,
GINGER,
SPICE,
Augusta, Feb 7

figures than the same class of Goods can

CLOVES,
W. B. POTASH,
Concentrated LYE,
LINSEED OIL,
SPERM OIL,
LARD OIL,
TRAIN OIL,
SPINDLE OIL,
MACHINE OIL,
CASTOR OIL,
SWEET OIL,
OLIVE OIL,
KEROSENE OIL,
ASTRAL OIL,
WHITE LEAD, COLORS, &c.

3m 7

Sheriff's Sale.
M.* Lcbcschultz, )

vs \ Execution.
"VY. D. Allen,J
BY virtue ot' an Execution to mo di¬

rected, hi the abovo stated case, I
will proceed to sell at Edgeficld C. H.,
on tho first Monday in May next, thc fol¬
lowing property belonging* to tho Defend¬
ant, to wit :
ONE MOUSE COLORED MULE.
ßST- Terms Cash.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.D.
April 14 3to17

For Sale,
ONE PAIR BLACKSMITH'S REL-

LOWS. Cheap for Cash. Apply to
W. F. DURISOE, JR.

April 19, 2t17

NOTICE.
ANDREW MCMANUS, colored, with

whom I had made a contract to work
for tho vear 1871, having left my em¬

ploy without cause, I hereby givo notice
that I will prosecute anv ono employing
liim. SAM. MARSH,

ii oril 20 lt17

LUMBER!
Iwill sell good LUMBER at Adams'

Steam Mill, at $13 per thousand feet
Orelers promptly, attended to. Lumbei
delivered if desired.

GEO. W. SWEARINGEN.
April 19_tf__17_
CALL at'SANDERS' DRUG ST0R1

and get Some line ALE and ICE.
April 19 tf17

Photographic !
THE following PICTURES, in tho la¬
test and most fashionable stvles, can now
be made at the GALLERY over Mr. G.
L. Penn's Drugstore, viz:
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, different

PORCELAIN MINIATURES.-Plain
or Colored, in tho most beautiful style,
by skill lui and accomplish Artists.
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS.-Colored in

Oil or Pustel, by tho best Artists.
COPIES made of Old Oil Paintings and

Fading Ambrotypes,-and, if desired,
enlarged to any size, and colored in Oil
or Pastel.

Picture Frames.
All sizes of Photographs, Oil Paintings,

Engravings, &c., fitted with neat Oval
and Square Gilt, Rosewood, Black Wal¬
nut orother Frames.
Old Oil Paintings cleansed, re-touched,

re-varnished, and when torn, patched,
and made almost as good as new.
Thankful for the liberal patronage here¬

tofore bestowed, I hope by renewed ef¬
forts and close application, to merit a
continuance of the same.
The Prices of all the above Pictures

will conform to the present scarcity of
mon ev.
Will have Specimen of Oil Paintings

and Porcelains in two weeks.
R. li. MlJtt.S.

Apr 1:1 4clß

IM IÉl (MI'S
MILLINERY

-AND-

3?aaey.fèoods Sioze,
251 BROAD STREET,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

Yoe will find the Fashionable Styles
of BONNETS and HATS, made of good
material, îmd sold at low prices. .

FLOWERS, WREATHS,
Sash and all other RIBBONS,
Lace and Linen COLLARS,
BOWS, CRAPES, SILKS, VEILS,
FANS, ll'D'K'FS, HOSIERY,
FRINGES, GIMPS, BUTTONS,
PARASOLS,
Lace SHAWLS,
EDGINGS, INSERTINGS,
Tarban, Swiss and Bcok MUSLINS,
CHIGNONS, SWITCHES,
And all other articles usually kept in

a Fancy Goods Store.
Kew Gooiis Received Tri-Weekly.

QUICK SALES AXJ) SMALL
PROFITS.'

The Ladies of Edgelield are invited to
call and examine.
Mrs. Hi. BRtH CLARK,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Apr 12 2m 10

Remo v a 1
OF .

'

THE BEE HIVE.

GEORGE WEBER
^BEGS leave to inform his numerous
friends and customers thathohasremoved
to thc capacious Store, No. 17<>, Broad St.,
opposite Hie Augusta Hotel, where he
will continue the

DM GOODS BUSINESS,
And hopi > to merit, a continuance of tho
patronage so liberally extended to him at
his old h'l i'.tion.
Fresh Supplies ol' Dry Goods will be

received by every Steamer, which will
be offered at thc lowest prices.
Apr 12 tf1G

HeadT Head!
,-c-

The place to find something PURE
and GENUINE in the way of
CHAMPAGNE WINES and
BRANDIES, is at Hie Dru:* Store of

MARKERT & CLISBY.

If yon wish PURE COGNAC
BRANDY lor Medical purposes, go to

MARKERI' & CLISBY'S.

If yon want a PURE ARTICLE of
SHERRY or MADEIRA WINE, go
to

MARKERT & CLISBY'S.'

It von desire ;t good arricie of
OLD JAMAICA RIM orHOLLAND
GIN cali at the Drug Store of

MARKERT & CLISBY.

Wc will als" state that we have a

low gallons of that GOOD OLD RYE
andi .RN still on hand.

MARICE RT S: CLISBY.

If you wish a superior article of
SHERRY for Cooking purposes, very
cheap, call at thc Diuu Store of

MARKERT à CLISBY.

To gentleman who indulge in the
luxury of Chewing and Siuolcing, we
respect fully announce, (and do so

contentiously.) that -we have, omi
are determined to keep on hand, thc
BEST brands of Chowing and Smok¬
ing TOBACCO and SEGÁRS.

MARKERT & CLISBY.
Mar 15 tf 12

For- Sale,
100,000
WELL BURNT BRICK.
AND a trODg them several Thousands CIR¬

CUI. .R MUCKS :«>r Walling Well?,
now rc« y for ilcitv ry.

W. W. ADAMS.
Mar ß tfH

A <Ja: i ii-ii iii a Prodigal Son.

I RESPECTFULLY c:iil the attention of
my friends ao l '.Lc surrounding country, to

my lccal.iy, known af thc Grovo Placo, Beech
Islnud, wiiero 1 may at all times bo fourni, un¬

ites piol'cjsionaily engaged.
I kei-p constantly on lund a fino lot of

PURE DRUGS, r¡nd ara prepared to furnish
my patrons with any Physic they may need.
Having fine Surgical Instrument, and con¬

siderable experience ns a Surgeon, I am pre¬
pared to perform ali kinds of Surgical opera¬
tions.

I espe ialî.v e;d¡ i.c attention of tho Ladies
to tho fci 61'. ¿i I o it Uterino Diseases very
succcssfu' y, -mil »ii! :.-t::irantcc a euro of any
case of five ¿ears tickling.

Very Respectfully,
J. L. SMITH, M. D.

Bath, Feb Ii 3m 8

_T0 REÑT~
THE DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT in

the Village «of Edgcikld, the lato resi¬
dence 'tf Mrs. Christie, and rccontly occupied
by Capt. G. A. D.trün;:. To an acceptable
tenant the price will bc reasonable. Apply
early to T. W. CARWILE.
Mar 15 tf 12

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,

Ellen C. Chappell, Adra'x., *| Bill to Sell Lands,
vs > Marshal A ssc tts,

Chas. J. S. Bacon et al. J ¿c., Ac.

UNDER an Order from His Honor Ju.lge-
MeUon, mndc in tho above cause, all and

Mngulnr the Creditor." of STANMORE B.
CHAPPELL, di'î'd., are hereby required to

prcscut and prov* their demnuds before me, on

or before the 10th dav of May next.
A. J. NORRIS, Special Reforce.

Mar 22 7t 13

MAPES' SUPERPHOSPHATE.
THIS OLD and RELIABLE FERTI¬

LIZER is now offered at reduced
prices, as foHows:

Cash. $50,00
On Time to 1st Nov., with Lien, 6t\0O
" " " for Cotton-

at 15 Cents, 65,00
W. H. BRUNSON, Agent.

Apr IS T iva.IQ


